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1.0 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

 

Project Title: Forecasting future range of sea scallops using a trophically-linked species 

distribution model: Will climate change constrain scallop distribution in the Mid-Atlantic Bight? 

Year Awarded: 2017 

RSA Priorities Addressed By This Research: NA 

Industry Partners: NA 

Summary: In the Mid Atlantic Bight (MAB), the southern and inshore distribution of sea scallops 

is limited by summer maximum bottom temperatures. The offshore extent is probably limited by 

prohibitively high pre-recruit predation by Astropecten americanus sea stars that dominate benthic 

assemblages at greater depths in the MAB. The inshore and northern extent of this predator, in 

turn, is limited by winter minimum bottom temperatures. Under this scenario, increased water 

temperatures would induce summer maxima isotherms to move offshore and winter minima 

isotherms to move inshore, resulting in a contracting distribution of sea scallops and a concomitant 

loss of fishery landings. We modeled the abiotic factors (e.g., thermal parameters) and biotic 

interactions (predation) that determine the distribution of sea scallops in the MAB. We found that 

the theoretical niche (i.e., locations within the thermal tolerance of scallops and outside preferred 

predator habitat) decrease slightly over time, whereas realized niche based on survey data 

decreased more abruptly from 1980 to 2015. Simulations were conducted using forecast 

oceanographic conditions (2070-2099) along with our thermal/predator habitat distribution model 

to examine changes in scallop and Astropecten distributions under three climate scenarios. If the 

current greenhouse gas emission continues, scallop habitat could drop between 23%-55%. 
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2.0 PRELIMINARY RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

Hindcast :  

a. For the 2-year old scallops in the MAB, their theoretical habitat area (obtained from 

literature reviews) decreased slightly over time, whereas their realized habitat area 

(derived from dredge survey data) decreased abruptly from 1987 to 2000 and then highly 

fluctuated after 2000. 

b. Both realized and theoretical habitat areas for the 2-year old scallops are narrower in the 

MAB in recent years of our study period (1980-2015). 

c. Temporal changes of the realized habitat area sizes are different by SAMS area in the 

MAB. 

Forecast:  

a. If the current greenhouse gas emissions continue, the habitat for 2-year old scallops in the 

MAB could potentially drop by 23%-55%, depend on the global climate models. 

3.0 SPECIAL COMMENTS 

 

NA. 

 

 

  


